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 CLUB CALENDAR   

4/29: Club meeting, Noon – Gober House 

5/4: Ex Committee Meeting, Noon – Sammons 

5/6: Club Meeting, Noon, - Gober House 

5/11: BOD Meeting, Noon – Cotton Patch 

5/13: Club Meeting, Noon – Gober House 
 

 GREETERS  

4/29: Bev de Villiers, Saralyn Phillips 

5/6: Don Gregory, Charles Pierce 

5/13: John Rude, Henry Jezek 
 

 THIS WEEK’S GUESTS  

Gerald Franklin, Debbie Daley, Kayla Daley, Nancy 

Klechka and Daren Harmel 
 

 BIRTHDAY’S THIS WEEK  

None on File 
 

 PROGRAMS 

4/29: TISD State of the District 

5/6: Round Rock Express 

5/13: Dr. Mark Smith – Temple College Career and 

Technical Education Update 

5/20: Temple High School Polyphonics 

5/27: Laura Palmer – Sex Trafficking in Texas 

6/3: Mancel Bolton - A Timeless Way 
 

 UPCOMING MEALS 

4/29: Spaghetti w/meatballs, broccoli, salad, bread  

 Club/District Announcements 

 MD2 State Convention, May 22 in College Station 
 

 Thank you Gerald Franklin – Pointe n Thyme Vape Store 
 

 

 
 

 This Week’s Program 

 A Big Thanks to Gerald Franklin of Pointe n Thyme Vaping 

for his presentation to the Club. While many of us have very 

different views on the subject of Electronic Cigarette use and its 

safety. I was very impressed the way Gerald has approached his 

business and its selling philosophy. While most Retailers are in 

this category for the quick buck, inflated margins due to its 

popularity and ride the big Money gravy train until FDA makes 

its findings and regulates how it’s sold. Gerald has already 

taken the step to only sell to those trying to reduce or quit 

tobacco. Additionally he is only buying regulated US made, 

organic juices and helps them to reduce the nicotine levels of 

the juice as they continue the use. He has a wide variety of non-

nicotine for those who just want the cessation of smoking.  

From wiki: 

An electronic cigarette (e-cig or e-cigarette), personal vaporizer (PV) 

or electronic nicotine delivery system (ENDS) is a battery-powered 

vaporizer which produces a similar feel to tobacco smoking. 

Electronic cigarettes produce an aerosol, commonly called vapor, 

rather than cigarette smoke, which the user inhales. In general, e-

cigarettes have a heating element that atomizes a liquid solution 

known as e-liquid. They are available as one-time use products or as 

reusable products. E-liquids usually contain a mixture of propylene 

glycol, glycerin, nicotine, and flavorings. Some e-liquids lack 

nicotine. E-liquid without propylene glycol is also available.  

The benefits and health risks of electronic cigarettes are uncertain. 

One review found limited evidence of a benefit as a smoking 

cessation aid. Another found no evidence that they are superior to 

regulated medications for quitting smoking. Their usefulness in 

tobacco harm reduction is unclear. One review found they may be 

similar in safety to other nicotine replacement products. E-cigarette 

vapor contains fewer toxic substances than cigarette smoke, and is 

likely to be less harmful than traditional cigarettes to users and 

bystanders. No serious adverse effects from e-cigarettes have been 

reported in trials. .Less serious adverse effects include throat and 

mouth inflammation and cough. The long-term effects of e-cigarette 

use are unknown. 

In my opinion our Government is a long way from ever placing 

statements “safer than cigarettes” on any type of nicotine 

delivery method. I do know this, you are not inhaling Tobacco 

smoke or juice, which is what causes cancer, not the nicotine. 

In my resource I found that tomatoes, potatoes, cauliflower, and 

green peppers are known to contain nicotine. Guess I better go out 

there and rip out my garden.  

https://www.facebook.com/PointeNTymeVaping/photos/a.202204636612123.1073741826.197557643743489/445741738925077/?type=1
http://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/New-e-cig-mod-usb-vaporizer_1482785961.html?s=p
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battery_(electricity)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vaporizer_(inhalation_device)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tobacco_smoking
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aerosol
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vapor
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cigarette_smoke
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heating_element
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solution#Liquid_solutions
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Propylene_glycol
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Propylene_glycol
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glycerol
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicotine
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flavor#Flavorants_or_flavorings
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Safety_of_electronic_cigarettes
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Smoking_cessation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Smoking_cessation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tobacco_harm_reduction
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicotine_replacement_products
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toxic_substance
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adverse_effect

